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Abstract—In this paper, we derive the random coding error
exponent of amplify-and-forward (AF) relay networks in presence
of arbitrary number of independent and identically distributed
(i.i.d.) interferers both at the relay and the destination. Multiuser
networks are common examples of interference limited networks.
We derive the ergodic capacity of the network and present
simulation results on the performance of the network where we
compare the capacity and error exponent performance of inter-
ference limited networks with noise limited networks. Numerical
results show that noise limited networks outperform interference
limited networks even when only a very few interferers exist in
the network.
Index Terms—Interference network, Random coding error
exponent, amplify-and-forward, ergodic capacity
I. INTRODUCTION
Capacity analysis of wireless networks is crucial to de-
termine the reliable data rate that a channel can provide.
Capacity bounds of general relay channel has been studied
in many papers using information theory [1]–[3]. However,
most of these have characterized capacity bounds for fading
and Gaussian relay networks. An approximate capacity bound
has been derived for a Gaussian interference relay network in
[3]. In reality, with the growing number of wireless devices
interference is becoming unavoidable in practical networks.
Performance analysis of interference in cooperative relay net-
works has been studied extensively in [4]–[7]. The authors in
[4], [5] consider a scenario where the relay node is affected by
interference in an interference limited network and the receiver
node remains interference free. The relays considered can
estimate the instantaneous channel state information (CSI) of
interfering channels to use it in the gain. However, the assump-
tion of AF relay gain parameter that includes the instantaneous
or average channel information of interfering channels as con-
sidered in [4]–[6] requires additional computational capability
at the relaying node, and in certain cases where the interfering
signals are not known to the relay a priori, the technique is not
applicable. A total interference limited cooperative network
has been studied in [6], [7]. Outage performance of a dual
hop network has been investigated using a fixed gain relay
in [6] and hypothetical gain AF relay in [7] with arbitrary
number of interferes.
C. E. Shannon defined a reliability function or error expo-
nent to describe the probability of the error as a function of
code rate R and code length W as,
E (R)  lim
W→∞
sup
− lnP opte (R,W )
W
(1)
where P opte (R,W ) is the average block error probability
for the optimal block code of length W and rate R [8]. In
practice, derivation of exact error exponent (1) involves quite
complex mathematical procedures, however, a lower bound
on the error exponent known as random coding error exponent
(RCEE), (defined in [9], [10]) exists. This RCEE measurement
provides important information about the design requirements
of a codeword to achieve a given target rate R below the
capacity C of the channel. In [11] and [12], the authors have
derived the RCEE of cooperative relay networks and two way
relay networks respectively using CSI assisted ideal gain AF
relays and obtained the ergodic capacity and cutoff rate for the
network. Recently, the random coding error exponent and the
capacity of a dual hop cooperative relay network using single
antenna CSI assisted AF relay were derived in [13]. However,
all the analysis regarding RCEE has been performed for noise
limited relay networks only, and to the best of our knowledge
RCEE and capacity analysis of cooperative relay networks in
interference using RCEE has not been studied to date.
In this paper, we derive the closed form RCEE of co-
operative relay network in presence of arbitrary number of
i.i.d. interferers using an ideal gain AF relay. I.i.d. interferers
can represent the worst case scenario of interference limited
networks in a similar interference power constraints. In [14],
the authors show that the performance of interference network
does not depend on individual interferer’s power but on the
aggregated power of the interferers. Thus, our i.i.d. assumption
will provide a lower bound on the performance of the noniden-
tically distributed interference network, considering that the
maximum power of the nonidentically distributed interferer is
allocated to the i.i.d interferers. Furthermore, we provide the




Fig. 1. System model of interference relay network where interferers are
both at the relay and the destination.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a single source-destination pair communicating via
a single antenna amplify-and-forward relay without any direct
link. We will denote source-relay and relay-destination links as
S-R and R-D respectively. We assume the main channels (S-R
and R-D) and all the interfering channels are Rayleigh faded.
Furthermore, the destination is assumed to have full channel
state information (CSI) of the two main channels, while the
relay has full CSI of the S-R channel only. The source and
relay have no CSI of forwarding transmitting channels. None
of the nodes, source (S), relay (R) and destination (D) possess
information about the interfering channels.
The instantaneous and average signal power of 1st and 2nd
hops are denoted as γi  P |hi|2 and λi  PΩi respectively,
where i ∈ {1, 2}, P is the corresponding source and relay
power; hi and Ωi are the instantaneous and average channel
gain of the ith hop respectively. The average channel gain, Ωi
is in fact the statistical average of the squared instantaneous





Consider a total of L interferers in the system, then the
instantaneous and the average interference power of any inter-
ferer Il is γI,l  PI,l |hI,l|2 and λI,l  PI,lΩI,l respectively.
hI,l is the fading channel gain from the interfering source Il to
the node i respectively, l ∈ {1, 2, ...L} and i ∈ {R,D}. ΩI,l






Let there be L1 interferers at the relay node and L2
interferers at the destination. All the interfering channels are
independent and identically distributed. The received signal at





I,2+Gh2n1 + n2 (2)
where xI,1 ∈ CL1 and xI,2 ∈ CL2 are the vectors with
interference sources for the relay and receiver nodes respec-
tively, and hI,1 ∈ CL1 and hI,2 ∈ CL2 are the corresponding
fading channels from interferers to the relay and receiver nodes









are AWGN at the relay and the destination
















diagonal matrices of the transmission powers of interfering
signals at the relay node and the destination respectively and
PS is the transmission power of the source node. Assuming
that the network is interference limited, we set σ2i = 0 in (3),
where i ∈ {1, 2}. With an ideal/hypothetical AF relay gain the






where γI,1 and γI,2 are the total instantaneous interference
power at the relay and the destination respectively. Consid-
ering i.i.d. interferers both at the relay and destination, the
probability density function (PDF) of the end-to-end signal to
interference ratio (SIR) γSIR at the destination can be written
as [7],
fγSIR (γ)=
L1L2Γ (L1) Γ (L2)






















2F1(L1+1, L2+1;L1+L2+2; k1 (γ))
]
(5)
where 2F1(a, b; c; z) is Gauss hypergeometric function defined
as [16, eq. (15.1.1)]. λI,1 and λI,2 are the average power of
















IV. ERROR EXPONENT: I.I.D. INTERFERENCE NETWORK
The random coding error exponent is defined as a function
of input distribution function Q (x), a factor ρ ∈ [0, 1] and rate
R ≤ C (for details please read ch. 5 of [9]), which is jointly
optimized over Q (x) and ρ at a desired rate R. However,
the Gaussian input distribution has often been used in many
publications such as in [12], [17] to avoid the mathematical
complexity involved in the joint optimization of the reliability
function. This assumption provides near optimal result for the
error exponent at a rate near the channel capacity. We analyze
the error exponent for i.i.d. interference network where all
the interfering channels to the relay and to the destination are
1Hypothetical relay gain proposed by Hasna et.al. in [15] simply inverses
the instantaneous channel gain as G2 = PR
PS |h1|2 ,
independent and identically distributed. The error exponent of
the dual hop AF network with Gaussian input distribution can
be written as [9],
Er (R) = max
0≤ρ≤1
{E0 (ρ)− 2ρR} (6)
with







EγSIR(γ) denotes the statistical expectation operation over
random variable γSIR. Using the series expression of Gauss
hypergeometric function as in [16, eq. (15.1.1)] in eq. (5)
and (7), random coding error exponent over i.i.d. interference
channels can be written as,














× Γ (L1 + n) Γ (L2 + n) 2
k
Γ (ρ) Γ (L1 + L2 + n+ 1)n!
{
(L1 + L2)
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Using [18, eq. (8.24.1.1)] and after some manipulations the
RCEE can be expressed as (9) shown at the bottom of the page
4, where K represents the maximum number of sum terms re-
quired for convergence. From numerical calculations we found






Meijer-G function defined as [18, eq. 8.2.1.1] and α = λλI .
V. ERGODIC CAPACITY













ln (1 + γ) fγSIR (γ) dγ (10)
Let
J (γ, α, k) =
∫ ∞
0







Using [19, eq. 2.6.10.60], for α > 1 we have,







































PDF of SIR eq. (5)





Fig. 2. PDF of destination SIR fγSIR (γ) as a function of instantaneous
SIR.
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Fig. 3. Random coding error exponent as a function of rate R in nats/s/Hz
for different SIRs per hop.
where B (a, b) is Beta function, (a)n is the Pochhammer
symbol and ψ (z) is the Euler Psi function. Using the above
solution the ergodic capacity 〈C〉 of the interference limited
cooperative relay network can be written as (13), shown at the
bottom of the page 4.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
For numerical evaluation we assume the average gain of
the main channels and the interfering channels are unity.
Furthermore, in noise limited networks we consider the noise
variances at the relay and the destination are equal to σ2.
RCEE and the ergodic capacity expressions (9) and (13)
contain functions of infinite sums. We observed that for
n ≥ 100000 sum terms, the expressions converge to the
simulation results. In all figures, parameters average SIR per
hop in interference limited network and average SNR per hop
when the network is noise limited have been used.
Fig.2 compares the probability density function in equation
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Fig. 4. Ergodic capacity as a function of SIR per hop for different number
of interferers.
(5) with the series representation of Gauss hypergeometric
function as given in [16, eq. (15.1.1)]. The figure shows a
perfect match of the PDF plots when n > 100000, and
thus verifies the implementation issue of the series expression
of Hypergeometric function in this analysis using a limited
number of sum terms.
Fig.3 plots the random coding error exponent as a function
of data rate in nats/s/Hz for 10, 20, and 30 dB average SIR per
hop. The figure compares the RCEE of interference limited
network consisting of 2 and 4 interferers at the relay and
destination nodes with the noise limited network. It shows that,
noise limited networks outperform the interference limited
networks even when there are only 2 interferers both at the
relay and destination. At 20 dB per hop average SIR (SNR
in noise limited network), for example, the RCEE of noise
limited network is almost 1.6 times higher than the interference
limited networks with 2 interferers both at the relay and the
destination.
Fig. 4 compares the capacity of the interference limited
and noise limited networks as a function of per hop average
SIR and SNR in Rayleigh fading channels. The figure shows
that noise limited networks perform quite better compared to
interference limited networks even when only 2 interferers
exists both at the relay and the destination. And, when the
number of interferer increases the network suffers by signifi-
cant amount of reduction in its channel capacity. For example
with L1 = L2 = 4 channel capacity of the network is reduced
by 36% compared to the noise limited network.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have derived the RCEE of cooperative
relay network in presence of arbitrary number of i.i.d. in-
terferers using an ideal gain AF relay. The expression of
ergodic capacity of the network is also derived. Numerical
results on RCEE and ergodic capacity show that interference
limited networks perform worse than noise limited networks
even when only a very few interferers exist in the network.
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+
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× ψ (L1 + L2 + 2n+ l + 3)− ψ (L1 + L2 + 2n− k + 1)
}]
, α > 1 (13)
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